
DISCOVER THE ALGARVE’S SECRETS AND SUNNY
BEACHES FROM TRANQUIL GOLF-SIDE LUXURY.

  

Debuting Anantara’s authentic luxury in Europe from 1 April 2017, Anantara Vilamoura Algarve Resort 
offers a landmark of quiet prestige, along southern Portugal’s picturesque Algarve coast. Immerse in 
Vilamoura’s glamour from a tranquil retreat, overlooking the Oceanico Victoria golf course.

Revealing a journey of local artistry, the hotel’s sculptures, artwork, paintings and installations create a 
contemporary Portuguese gallery. Signature luxuries embrace you in spacious rooms, indulgent suites and 
penthouse prestige. Relax on elegant terraces, refreshed by rolling golf greens and cerulean pools. Feel 
renewed by spa pampering that draws on healing Algarvian traditions, exploring a unique Ayurvedic 
philosophy that is exclusive in the region. Drift between five beautiful pools. World-class facilities welcome 
families with fun dining, creative clubs for kids and teens.

Poolside Champagne cabanas refresh relaxation with decadence. Emotive fine dining fuses Portugal’s 
spice trading discoveries. Al fresco decks romanticise sundowners. Wine Guru journeys swirl stories of 
local heritage vines. Love and family celebrations are tailored impeccably with Dining by Design.

Just moments from golf-side tranquillity, Vilamoura is an energising celebrity enclave of desirable boutiques 
and glittering nightlife. Sunshine glows on golden beaches. Vilamoura Marina is the place to see, be seen 
and embark on sailing voyages. The Algarve’s zest flourishes as you explore wineries, olive groves and 
luminous fleur de sel fields. Time spent at the golf club on our doorstep, and over 30 nearby courses, is 
seamlessly arranged by our Golf Guru.



LOCATION

  
  

Management:    Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas  
Ownership:    Minor Continental Portugal S.A.
General Manager:  Tamir Kobrin

tkobrin@anantara.com

Along Portugal’s vibrant southern coast, Vilamoura is a bastion of heritage and cosmopolitan flair. Roman 
ruins lend an imperial essence. Mediterranean life flourishes in wineries, olive groves and luminous fleur de 
sel fields. A place to see and be seen, Vilamoura is a jet-setter haven of luxury yachts and prestigious golf 
clubs, designer brand shopping and casino nights out, upscale restaurants, cafés and bars.

Boasting a tranquil setting close to all the glamour, Anantara Vilamoura Algarve Resort stands proudly and 
quietly in Vilamoura’s premium neighbourhood, just minutes from the marina and the sandy beaches of 
Vilamoura and Falésia.



RESORT ACTIVITIES
SWIMMING POOLS
Swim and soak up stunning views at a choice of four pools. Sunbathe at three beautiful outdoor pools – one 
reserved for adults during summer. Youngsters splash out at the children’s pool, watched over by parents 
relaxing on deck chairs. While the indoor Vitality heated pool provides a year-round retreat exclusively for 
suite guests.

FITNESS CENTRE
Energy is boosted and calories burn in the state-of-the-art gym. Maximise your workout with a personal 
trainer providing guided expertise and motivation. 

FAMILY FACILITIES AND SERVICES
World-class family attractions balance quality time together with the convenience of time out and clubs just 
for our young VIPs. The fun begins on arrival with children enjoying their own check-in experience and 
welcome treats. Family dining is playful and hassle-free with a dedicated dining area and personalised meal 
plans for babies and toddlers. Adventurer’s Kids Club excites young minds with a playroom, inspiring 
games, arts and crafts, cooking, swimming and sports. Teenagers make new friends and play it cool at the 
golf clinics and dance and football academy. Parents relish precious time alone with trusted babysitters, 
available around the clock.



ACCOMMODATION

DELUXE ROOM 

DELUXE GARDEN VIEW ROOM

DELUXE POOL VIEW ROOM

280 spacious rooms and suites embrace you in comfortable, contemporary style and Anantara’s signature 
touches. Balconies tempt al fresco relaxation – many boasting garden, aqua pool or fairway views. 
Hideaway for peaceful romance. Share a spacious family sanctuary. Indulge in our unique two-bedroom 
penthouse, offering a pinnacle of luxury.

Spacious luxury and thoughtful touches invite you to lounge, stay connected and entertained with all the 
creature comforts you could wish for. Turn on the coffee machine and radio to start the day energised. 
Freshen up with luxury spa products in the rain shower. Play iPod tunes and laze in a robe. Draw a long 
hot bath, mix drinks at your bar and relax on the balcony daybed. Wind down after a vibrant evening out 
with a TV show or film, and sink into the perfect pillow.

Such a beautiful view of garden nature deserves relaxing over, and a balcony provides the perfect panorama, 
with a daybed to snuggle up on. Catch up on naps, emails or the latest movies, as the whim takes you each 
day. Make coffee and tea as you prefer, or something stronger at the bar, to enjoy with music playing. 
Shower off the day or soak in the tub. A plush bed and pillow choice is waiting to cocoon you.

Nestle into your balcony daybed to soak up a beautiful pool view. Inside, luxury blends elegant comfort 
with the ease of modern amenities. Catch up on news, movies or emails. Soak in the tub with music on, or 
refresh under the rain shower. Wake up with a morning brew, and wind down later over drinks from your 
bar. Spruce up your attire with an in-room iron and ironing board. Put your reading light on in bed and turn 
the page till you fall asleep on your favourite kind of pillow.



DELUXE GOLF VIEW ROOM

JUNIOR SUITE

Rolling golf greens provide a lush natural backdrop to authentic luxury. Admire the fairways from a 
cushioned daybed on your balcony, or from deluxe comfort inside. Signature amenities and personal 
touches are designed to entertain, connect and ease your stay. iPod tunes and the radio play with 
surround sound. Great movies are at your fingertips. Luxury spaces entice you to relax, refresh and
indulge - providing a welcoming haven between exploring the Algarve and Vilamoura’s charms.

Relish generous space and comfortable luxury. Put your feet up on the balcony daybed or the sofa inside, 
which opens into a bed to welcome families. Enjoy music, TV shows and movies. Surf the net or take 
important calls at the desk. Make a hot cuppa or a tipple on the rocks from your bar. Prepare for 
Vilamoura’s glamour with a rain shower or bubble bath. A sumptuous bed and pillow choice cushion deep 
sleep, and tempt cosy naps between trips. Special requests are taken care of by your butler.

JUNIOR SUITE GOLF VIEW
Admire a peaceful panorama of golfing greens from your balcony. Watch players take their swing through 
binoculars. Relish inviting luxury for a romantic break, or take advantage of the sofa bed to accommodate 
a family. Creature comforts offer tea, coffee and bar drinks any time, rain shower and bathtub indulgence, 
videos and music with iHome technology. Enjoy spaces for lounging, work and catch ups with home. 
Thoughtful extra touches provide sensual spa products, fluffy robes, the ease of ironing outfits for a night 
out, and even butler service.

ONE BEDROOM SUITE GOLF VIEW
Pristine fairways provide a sweeping vista from the daybed of your balcony, which features a fireplace for 
year-round al fresco warmth. Binoculars let you enjoy all the golfing action. Inside, expansive luxury feels 
warm and sophisticated. A plush bedroom joins his and hers closets, and the privacy of two separate 
bathrooms. Plan the day’s journey over a caffeine fix. Relax after with a film in bed, the lounge, or while you 
soak in the tub. Spend cosy nights in enjoying your private bar and dining room, with surround sound 
music playing. Call upon your butler for anything you need.

PRESIDENCIAL SUITE GOLF VIEW
One-of-a-kind penthouse opulence is the height of desirability. A superb terrace overlooks rolling golf 
greens and a telescope provides a close up view. A second rooftop deck invites you to soak up the sun on 
loungers, relax in the Jacuzzi and dine high above it all. Drinks flow from the private bar with surround 
sound music playing. Lounge and dine in designer style. Host VIP meetings and dinner parties. Or seclude 
yourself away with a whirlpool bath and our best signature amenities. A portable fireplace gives you extra 
warmth in the living room or outside on the balcony. With a personal butler, everything you need is instantly 
tended to.



ROOMS FEATURES
•  Double bed or twin beds with individual reading lights
•  Private balcony with daybed
•  Pillow menu
•  Bathroom with rain shower, bathtub and magnifying mirror
•  Private bar
•  Anantara Spa amenities
•  Hair dryer
•  Cotton bathrobes and slippers 
•  Coffee making facilities
•  LCD TV with video channels and video-on-demand
•  iHome with iPod hub & radio
•  WiFi
•  Individual air conditioning
•  Evening turndown service
•  Telephone with direct outside line
•  Safe

Available Room Type

Deluxe Room 82 Double bed
or twin beds

Double bed
or twin beds

Double bed
or twin beds

Double bed
or twin beds

40 Yes 3 Adults

Deluxe Garde View Room 76 40 Yes 3 Adults

Deluxe Pool View Room 60 40 Yes 3 Adults

Deluxe Golf View Room 45 40 Yes 3 Adults

Junior Suite 8 Double bed 80 No 3 Adults & 1 Child

Junior Suite Golf View 6 Double bed 80 No 3 Adults & 1 Child

One Bedroom Suite Golf View 2 Double bed 120 No 3 Adults & 1 Child

Presidential Suite Golf View 1 Double bed 250 No 2 Adults

Total Bedding Extra Bed Maximum
Room OccupancyRoom Size (m2)



•
 

7 treatment rooms

 
• 

 

Indoor vitality pool
• 
•  

Sauna
Steam Room

ANANTARA SPA

ANANTARA SPA FACILITIES:

Ascend to an oasis of pure indulgence and sensual calm. Relax in a fragrant haven of exotic essential oils. 
Soothe your mind with lush golf green views.

At Anantara Spa Vilamoura, award-winning spa luxury draws on the healing traditions of the world's richest 
wellness cultures. Feel renewed by centuries-old Mediterranean therapies, holistic Ayurveda rituals and 
exotic Asian treatments. Advanced spa wisdom nurtures dynamic results for sleek, vibrant beauty and 
intrinsic wellness. Each journey is tailored by the pampered touch of highly skilled therapists. Personally 
prescribed treatments incorporate lavish elixirs to restore radiance, relaxation and wellbeing. Signature 
experiences, unique to Anantara, elevate spa exclusivity.



DINING
Executive Chef Bruno Viegas’ passion for seasonal local produce and culinary flair ensures authenticity and 
creativity. Curate original journeys from sumptuous choices. Contemporary renditions of rich 
Mediterranean cuisines. Discerning global pleasures. Savour tasteful dining on open-air terraces, admiring 
green fairways and aqua pools.

Meet up in a welcoming retreat, in the heart of the hotel. 
Relax in contemporary lobby lounge comfort with a beautiful 
fairway view. Find tastes to suit your mood and time of day. 
Sip TWG prestige teas and iced teas with a good read from 
the library section. Refresh with healthy mocktails. Delight in 
afternoon tea. Sink into plush sofas to enjoy tapas and 
petiscos Portuguese tapas. Relax before dinner, whetting your 
appetite with signature cocktails and a wide range of wines by 
the glass. Let the conversation flow till late over nightcaps.

Casual, gourmet buffets bring flair to local and global flavours 
with chef show stations – joined by an appealing à la carte range.
Mornings bustle with artisanal Algarve touches at the Anantara 
Breakfast - from international classics, freshly squeezed juices 
and energising healthy tastes, to fresh bakery goodies and 
premium coffees. Each night’s themed buffet offers a rich 
array of signature chef creations – teasing the palate with 
intriguing variety.

Our wine oriented restaurant feels warmly refined, and is truly 
a regional debut.
Orchestrating a sumptuous evening, our Executive Chef and 
Wine Guru pair a perfect symphony of indigenous flavours. 
Local cuisine is richly celebrated and ingeniously updated 
with the latest culinary trends. A history of spice trading 
discoveries is woven into innovative creations. Made to order 
sharing dishes bring convivial enjoyment. Immerse in emotive 
dining, complemented by more than 350 expertly selected 
wines. Savour atmospheric evenings on the terrace with a 
superb golf course and sunset panorama. Reservation 
recommended.

ANANTARA LOUNGE  & BAR

Cuisine:

  
   

Snacks, afternoon tea, beverages and tapas
Bar:

  

10.00 am - 12.30 am
Afternoon Tea: 3.30 pm - 5.30 pm
Portuguese tapas: 6.00 pm - 10.00 pm

   

VICTORIA RESTAURANT

Opening hours: Breakfast buffet: 7.30 am –10.30 am

   

Dinner Buffet: 7.00 pm – 9.30 pm

Cuisine:   Casual international
 

EMO RESTAURANT 

Opening hours:  7.00 pm - 10.00 pm
Cuisine: 

  
Portuguese cuisine with contemporary flair



RIA RESTAURANT

CASCADES POOL BAR
Find tranquil seclusion at the adults-only pool, until the sun 
goes down.
Call upon our Sunshine Butlers to keep you refreshed and 
revived with your favourite tastes. Soak up the rays on a 
sunbed - an iced drink or juicy mocktail in hand. Satisfy 
cravings with a menu of tantalising snacks. Dry off after a cool 
afternoon dip to sip bubbles in a Veuve Clicquot cabana.
Cuisine:  Refreshing drinks, Champagne and snacks
Opening times:  11.00 am - 6.30 pm

PALMS POOL BAR
Pool days flow with decadent bubbles, refreshing drinks 
and tasty bites.
Bask on poolside loungers, cooled by energising mocktails 
and refreshing drinks, served by our Sunshine Butlers. 
Nibble on gourmet snacks or enjoy a light lunch menu. 
Retreat to a shady cabana and let us pop the cork on a 
chilled bottle of Veuve Clicquot. Socialise over cocktail 
o’clock at the bar. 

Relish a made to order seafood lunch, brought to your 
poolside lounger.
A fresh concept for relaxed seafood dining pays tribute to Ria 
Formosa National Park. Each morning our culinary brigade 
presents the best catches of the day at the pool, with an 
invitation to pre-order your fish and seafood. Tell us the time 
you wish to enjoy lunch, and we’ll bring it to your poolside 
lounger. For a change of scene, dine on Ria’s stylish terrace 
or inside the restaurant, watching live chef shows cook up the 
dish of the day. Available from 1 May 2017.
Cuisine: Local seafood
Lunch: 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm

Cuisine: Refreshing drinks, Champagne and snacks
Opening times: 11.00 am - 6.30 pm



DINING BY DESIGN

SPICE SPOONS ANANTARA 
COOKING SCHOOL
Much more than a cooking class, Spice Spoons stirs the 
senses and delves deep into Portugal’s classic gastronomy 
scene.

Begin your culinary adventure with an immersive taste of 
local life, exploring the famous Loulé food market with your 
master chef instructor. Craft your menu from a collection of 
age-old recipes. Learn the traditional techniques of 
Portuguese cuisine in a richly interactive cooking class in an 
open theatre kitchen. Elevate your food and wine pairing 
knowledge with a Wine Guru experience at Victoria 
Restaurant - selecting the ideal vintage to complement your 
lunch of the dishes you’ve created.  Head home with new 
skills to delight family and friends, as well as a Spice Spoons 
shopping bag of cooking accessories and recipe cards.

Bespoke and unforgettable in every exquisite detail, Dining by 
Design promises the ultimate in privacy and taste.
Browse our connoisseur barbeque and Algarvian cuisine 
menus. Collaborate with your personal chef to fine tune any of 
the dishes. Allow our knowledgeable Wine Guru to 
recommend the perfect vintage from our impressive cellar. 
Select your private dining retreat for a family gathering or 
romantic celebration from a choice of spectacular settings. 
Arrive to find a beautifully decorated table and a butler to fulfill 
every need. Stretch out your enchanting evening, toasting 
sunset as an appetising prelude.
Opening Time: Private dinner

Advanced reservation required

Cuisine: Portuguese 
Time: Reservations are required at least 24-hours in advance

ROOM SERVICE
Enjoy our restaurants’ local specialties and vibrant world flavours 
in absolute privacy and comfort. 
Call up for an indulgent late breakfast in bed. Admire the view 
with a seafood lunch on your balcony. Snack on gourmet light 
bites between trips. Spend a quiet evening in, pairing classic 
dishes with a fine heritage wine. Splurge on night owl treats as 
you wind down with a movie. The choice is completely up to you, 
round the clock.

International
7.00 am - 12.00 noon
12.00 noon - 12.00 midnight
12.00 midnight - 6.00 am

 

Cuisine:
Breakfast:
Lunch and Dinner:
Night Menu:

 



 
 

  

ANANTARA GURUS
Anantara Experience Gurus are famous for their in-depth knowledge and passion for their destination. 
They craft experiences that make the most of the region’s events and places of interest. With our Wine 
Guru, guests discover the lesser-known wines of this centuries-old wine country, and they can attain their 
true golfing potential with the help of our Golf Guru. Teenagers have a dedicated Guru for their own golf 
clinics and dance academy.

The Anantara Spice Spoons experience starts with sourcing fresh produce at local market, accompanied 
by our Chef, and continues at the Spice Spoons cooking school.



MEETINGS
Anantara Vilamoura Algarve Resort boasts one of Vilamoura’s largest conference and events centres. Unique 
spaces blend classic elegance with world-class facilities and tailored services. Our experienced event team 
perfects every detail behind the scenes – allowing you to flawlessly showcase your business or celebration.
Host a congress for as many 950 people. Stage an intimate cocktail party to charm a privileged few. Throw a 
banquet that is remembered long afterwards for its impeccable cuisine and entertaining edge. Executive 
boardroom meetings are ensured privacy and VIP treatment. Product launches excite and inspire key talking 
points. The grandiose of a large scale function is enriched by personalised enhancements.

Room

Seating capacities

Global A1 80 27

Global A2 80 27

Global A 230 50 140

Global B 230 50 140

Global C 230 50 140

Global A+B 500 80 300

Global B+C 500 80 300

Global

Continental A

Continental B

Continental C

Continental D

Continental A+B

Continental C+D

Continental A+B+C

Continental B+C+D

Continental

700

70

70

70

70

140

140

230

230

300

50

50

120

120

120

300

300

450

36

36

36

36

60

60
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90
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89

89

180 

181

180

361

361

545

65

65

65

65

130,5

130,5

196

196

261

8,4x10,6x5,2

8,4x10,6x5,2

17x10,6x5,2

17x10,7x5,2

17x10,6x5,2

17x21,3x5,2

17x21,3x5,2

17x31,9x5,2

5,4x12,5x3,1

5,4x12,5x3,1

5,4x12,5x3,1

5,4x12,5x3,1

10,9x12,5x3,1

10,9x12,5x3,1

16,3x12,5x3,1

16,3x12,5x3,1

12,5x21,8x3,1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

30

30

30

30

40
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54

54

60

500

230

230

230

500

500

700

140

140

230

230

300

-

-

-

-

-

-

84
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84

168

168

300

-

-

-

-
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WEDDINGS
A signature of luxury in the Algarve, Anantara Vilamoura Algarve Resort blends classic romance with 
Anantara’s tailored approach to unique celebrations.

On your special day, wedding backdrops glisten with the Algarve’s promise of over 300 days of sunshine and 
picture-perfect blue sky. One of Vilamoura’s largest event centres provides an inspirational choice of venues. 
Exquisite, personalised touches complete your dream wedding - whether that is a simple, intimate celebration 
with your nearest and dearest, or a lavish big day to impress guests flying in from all over the world.



AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION / ACCESS
Anantara Vilamoura Algarve Resort is a mere 30-minute drive from Faro International Airport, and two and half 
hours from Lisbon International Airport – made seamless by the resort’s limousine transfer service. Those who 
prefer the scenic rail route can take a two and a half hour train journey from Lisbon to Tunes, followed by a 
20-minute drive to the resort. Buses operate from Faro International Airport to Vilamoura Marina.

VOLTAGE  220 – 240Volts, 50 Hertz, C and F plugs type

CURRENCY Euro   
  

 
  

TIME ZONE UTC +00.00 hours

CLIMATE July is Vilamoura’s hottest month with an average temperature of 24°C (75°F).
The best time to swim in the sea is August when the average sea temperature
is 21°C (70°F). The wettest month is December bringing an average rainfall of 94mm,
followed by the coldest month of the year with an average January temperature of
12°C (54°F). 
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